In 1886, a young Danish pediatrician named Harald Hirschsprung presented a treatise at the Society of Pediatrics in Berlin. His description of two patients entitled Constipation in newborns due to dilation and hypertrophy of the colon was the first credited description of the disease that now bears his name.
1 Hirschsprung disease (HD) is a common cause of neonatal intestinal obstruction in which a variable segment of the distal intestinal tract lacks the normal enteric nervous system elements. More specifically, the absence of ganglion cells of the myenteric and submucosal plexi is associated with the Hirschsprung phenotype that manifests clinically as functional obstruction of the affected distal intestine. For decades, surgeons believed that the dilated megacolon formed the basis of the problem. It was not until 50 years later when Swenson et al described the physiological findings of the affected colon in that the proximal contractions in the dilated colon did not enter the more distal segment.
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These findings provided the basis for several subsequent surgical interventions that form the modern basis of surgical treatment. Nevertheless, the exact pathophysiology of HD remains unclear as there is incomplete understanding of how and if aganglionosis alone causes the observed functional obstruction. HD occurs in approximately 1 in 5,000 live births, and aganglionosis always begins at the anal verge. However, the length of the aganglionic segment varies: it is limited to the rectum and sigmoid colon in 75% of patients, involves an extended portion of the colon in 10%, involves the entire colon in another 10%, and, finally, involves the colon and varying lengths of the small bowel in 5%. Affected individuals present with varying degrees of obstructive symptoms, but today most patients are diagnosed within the first several months of life owing to the well-recognized symptoms and the ease of making the diagnosis by way of the suction rectal biopsy, which can be performed with ease in neonates at the bedside without anesthesia. Thus, for the adult general or colorectal surgeon, the vast majority of patients who present for evaluation will have already undergone surgical treatment. The evaluation of these patients will form the basis of the majority of this article-however, some patients manage to escape diagnosis beyond the infant and childhood period-and a section herein will briefly address the case of an older patient who is suspected of having HD.
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Abstract
Hirschsprung disease (HD) is a common cause of neonatal intestinal obstruction in which a variable segment of the distal intestinal tract lacks the normal enteric nervous system elements. Affected individuals present with varying degrees of obstructive symptoms, but today most patients are diagnosed within the first several months of life owing to the wellrecognized symptoms and the ease of making the diagnosis by way of the bedside suction rectal biopsy. Thus, for the adult general or colorectal surgeon, the vast majority of patients who present for evaluation will have already undergone surgical treatment within the first year of life by a pediatric surgeon. Despite several safe operative interventions to treat patients with HD, the long-term results are far from perfect. These patients may reach adult life with ongoing defecation disorders that require a systematic evaluation by a multidisciplinary group that should be led by a surgeon with a thorough knowledge of HD operations and the potential problems. The evaluation of these patients will form the basis for the majority of this review-however, some patients manage to escape diagnosis beyond the infant and childhood period-and a section herein will briefly address the case of an older patient who is suspected of having HD.
Patients with a Previous Diagnosis of Hirschsprung Disease Long-Term Outcomes of Hirschsprung Disease Treated in Childhood
There are essentially two categories of defecation dysfunction in children who have had previous surgery for HD: obstructive symptoms and problems with soiling. Obstructive symptoms can take the form of abdominal distension, bloating, vomiting, recurrent enterocolitis, or severe constipation requiring ongoing laxative therapy or enemas. The five major reasons for persistent obstructive symptoms following a pull-through are mechanical obstruction, persistent or acquired aganglionosis, disordered intestinal motility, internal anal sphincter dysfunction, and functional megacolon caused by stool-holding behavior. Soiling following a pull-through can be due to impaired continence as a result of internal anal sphincter dysfunction or poor sensation within the anal canal, or "pseudoincontinence" caused by either fecal loading with encopresis or hyperperistalsis in the pulled-through bowel. The evaluation of an older patient with a defecation disorder after an operative intervention for HD earlier in life requires an understanding of the extent of the original disease, the operation originally performed, the complications or problems encountered in infancy or childhood, and the current defecation issues for which the individual is being evaluated. A thorough and organized approach must be taken to correctly define the cause of the problem and to design an appropriate therapeutic plan. 3, 4 A multidisciplinary team consisting of a general surgeon, an adult gastroenterologist, a pathologist, and a pediatric surgeon, where available, forms the ideal physician group to care for such a patient into adulthood. It is clear that while HD is now rarely fatal, short-and long-term morbidities remain a considerable possibility into adulthood. Symptoms of constipation are generally believed to become milder or subside with time after operative correction of HD in infancy. 5 Reports of long-term outcomes among adolescents or young adults demonstrate a low incidence of constipation compared with a higher percentage of patients reporting constipation during childhood.
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However, Rintala and Pakarinen noted that the overall incidence of constipation may increase again with advancing adult age, especially in those patients who had a Duhamel procedure, 10 and some have noted this finding independent of the initial operative reconstruction.
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When fecal incontinence has been independently studied with specific scrutiny, the incidence exceeds 50% during childhood in nonsyndromic patients.
9,12-14 Nearly similar figures have been reported for adolescents and adults. In patients with Down's syndrome (trisomy 21), Catto-Smith et al found an 87% incidence of fecal incontinence. 15 Most of the literature examining long-term incontinence rates report patients with all degrees of incontinence, from frank incontinence with large volume fecal accidents to patients with milder symptoms such as occasional soiling or staining. Although the majority of patients suffer from minor soiling rather than frank incontinence, we believe that the social implications of this problem are a major problem for the affected individual.
The Antecedent History and Operative Intervention
Examination of previous operative record forms an essential element of establishing care for an older patient who presents with defecation issues in the setting of a previous diagnosis of HD. Understanding the extent of the initial disease and the operation performed are key first steps in the evaluation. Initially, the age at diagnosis and the original extent of disease will dictate the subsequent operative approach. Although many patients historically underwent a diverting colostomy or ileostomy at the level of bowel that contained ganglion cells (a "leveling" colostomy or ileostomy) when the diagnosis was established, many of the definitive operations are now performed in one stage without the need for antecedent intestinal diversion during the neonatal or infant period. 16 The common goal of the reconstructive operation is to remove the aganglionic bowel (or bypass it with a mixed conduit of ganglionic and aganglionic bowel) and provide normally innervated bowel as distally as possible while preserving the function of the anal sphincter mechanism to provide for normal defecation.
Rectosigmoid Hirschsprung Disease
The three most commonly performed reconstructive operations in patients with rectosigmoid or extended colonic disease are the Duhamel, Soave, and Swenson procedures, often termed pull-through operations (►Fig. 1). The pullthrough segment of intestine contains a normal complement of ganglion cells by pathological analysis. Soave's operation involves pulling a segment of normally innervated intestine through a retained muscular cuff (of varying lengths depending on the preference of the surgeon) after extramucosal dissection of the distal rectum so as to theoretically avoid damaging the pelvic splanchnic nerves along the anterior rectum. Originally, Soave allowed the pull-through segment to extend from the anus without an anastomosis. 17 The distal pull-through segment was removed after it "adhered" to the anal tissues-hardly a scenario parents would find acceptable today. Boley is credited with performing a primary anastomosis at the time of the pull-through operation and immediately resecting the aganglionic colon, which is how the operation is currently performed. 18 However, many pediatric surgeons still refer to the modern operation as the Soave procedure. The muscular cuff is typically either left very short posteriorly, split, or segmentally excised in an attempt to allow for adequate defecation. Swenson's original operation has changed little since his first description, and although a component of the operation involves pulling the ganglionic bowel through the aganglionic segment that has been everted from the anus, the ultimate result is a very low hand-sewn coloanal (or ileoanal in a straight for total colonic disease) anastomosis. retained muscular cuff, although this has not been well studied with long-term follow-up to date. In the Duhamel operation, a composite graft is created from a short segment of distal aganglionic colon retained anteriorly and a segment of normally innervated colon pulled through posteriorly.
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The anterior aspect of the sphincter complex is left undisturbed, and the pull-through segment is sewn to the posterior half of the sphincter complex just above the dentate line. The composite Duhamel pouch is typically created by firing a GIA stapler inserted from the anus between the pull-through and the aganglionic rectum. 21 Other authors have described alternative approaches in an attempt to improve upon the potential anatomic pitfalls when constructing the composite pouch, 22 and some have described modifications to the original Duhamel operation. 23, 24 The Soave, 25 Duhamel,
26
and Swenson 27 operations can all now be performed with the use of laparoscopy, and the Soave pull-through is performed completely transanally in some centers. 28 The Rehbein procedure is an anterior resection with a low coloanal anastomosis with an EEA stapler (Medtronic) that is not commonly performed in the United States due to concerns regarding a higher risk of postoperative constipation necessitating sphincter dilation or reoperative intervention. 29 This is also the case for the operation originally described by State, 30 which is not a reasonable modern operative correction strategy. There is no definitive evidence that any one of the three commonly performed operations is better than the other, but each lends itself to specific potential long-term pitfalls. The initial operation performed is often the one that the surgeon has been trained to perform and does frequently with his/her own optimal results.
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Total Colonic Hirschsprung Disease
In total colonic HD (TCHD), the options for definitive reconstruction can be divided into three main categories: the straight pull-through, colonic composite procedures, and the J-pouch ileoanal anastomosis. We prefer to delay the definitive reconstructive procedure until the child is 1 year of age after a leveling ileostomy during the neonatal period. Some prefer to delay the reconstruction until later in life, 33 whereas others perform a pull-through without a diversion procedure in the neonatal period. [34] [35] [36] Another option is to perform the definitive reconstruction at diagnosis but leave a protective ileostomy until the child is toilet-trained for urine and is willing to tolerate rectal irrigations. 37 Straight pullthrough procedures can be undertaken by using any of the standard techniques (Duhamel, Soave, or Swenson) and can be performed through a laparotomy or using laparoscopy. The postoperative issues with a straight pull-through are related to the liquid nature of the stool that may cause perineal excoriation, and aggressive skin care is tantamount to prevent this common postoperative problem. The concept of a colon composite is to perform a side-to-side anastomosis between normally innervated small bowel and aganglionic colon akin to the Duhamel reconstruction described previously. The retained aganglionic colon allows for water and electrolyte absorption, 38 whereas the normally innervated pull-through segment of small bowel allows for normal motility to the anal canal. Martin is credited with describing the first such operation that consisted of a long composite involving the entire left colon, 23 the Duhamel/Martin procedure. Nishijima et al prefer a technique using the right colon to take advantage of its theoretical higher capacity to Hirschsprung Disease beyond Infancy Calkins 53
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absorb water and electrolytes. 39 However, this procedure requires a staged approach to bring the right colon/small bowel composite into the pelvis. Several authors have published modifications of the operation of Martin and Nishijima procedures. 40, 41 Although the colon composite procedures theoretically permit decreased stool output from better water absorption, the aganglionic colon may dilate and some of these patients develop either enterocolitis, constipation, or pseudoincontinence, which requires removal of the patch, a permanent stoma, or conversion to another type of pull-through. A total colectomy with J-pouch reconstruction has also been described for reestablishing intestinal continuity in patients with TCHD, but there are little data available concerning long-term results.
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Compared with patients with rectosigmoid HD, the longterm outcomes of initial procedures to resect the long aganglionic segment and restore intestinal continuity have not been as well elucidated. Ein et al described seven infants who underwent a Martin's modified Duhamel procedure for TCHD, all of whom are continent at follow-up between 1 to 13 years. These children had up to 10 formed stools per day, yet two out of seven had soiling at night. 43 Escobar et al reported the long-term outcome of 36 patients who underwent a pull-through for TCHD with a mean follow-up of 11 years. They noted that postoperative complications were more common after the Duhamel/Martin and Soave procedures. Of 29 patients, 21 (91%) had four to six bowel movements per day, and 17 (81%) of 21 were continent. The Kimura patch provided functional benefit in five patients with proximal disease. 44 Wildhaber et al reported the longterm follow-up of 20 patients with TCHD, 5 of whom had more extensive aganglionosis of the small bowel. One of these five patients underwent an endorectal pull-through, one underwent intestinal transplantation, and three died. Mean follow-up was 17.5 years. Postoperative complications included enterocolitis (55%), anal stricture (25%), and perineal excoriation (20%). Eighty-nine percent were free of recurrent enterocolitis. Eighty-two percent of patients reported one to five bowel movements a day, yet 18% experienced six or more bowel movements per day and occasional soiling was noted in 40%. 45 
Internal Anal Sphincter Achalasia
Virtually, all children with HD lack the rectoanal inhibitory reflex (RAIR), whereby the internal anal sphincter normally relaxes in response to balloon dilation of the rectum. In patients who have refractory constipation despite a normal rectal biopsy and maximal medical therapy, anorectal manometry (ARM) adds value to the evaluation. Children with ganglion cells present on rectal biopsy who lack the RAIR are considered to have internal anal sphincter achalasia (IASA), 50 although some may misclassify these findings as ultrashort-segment HD, which should be used to describe a patient with a documented aganglionic segment of less than 1 to 2 cm. These children should be managed initially with a bowel management regimen, but many have already failed several medical interventions once they seek specialized evaluation. We advocate treating these patients with botulinum toxin A (botox A) delivered into the intersphincteric space using ultrasound guidance (100 units diluted in 1-2 mL of saline and injected at four quadrants), which often needs to be repeated for long-term efficacy. 51 Some advocate anal sphincter myectomy as first-line therapy or when botox A therapy no longer is effective after an initial response. 52 Botox A therapy is appealing due to the likelihood that the symptoms related to IASA will improve significantly over time in most of these children and that the effect of botox A is reversible.
The Common Initial Evaluation for a Patient with Stooling Problems after a Definitive Reconstructive Procedure
A detailed history and physical examination is performed with particular attention paid to the presence of symptoms consistent with either obstruction of stool evacuation (constipation) or incontinence (soiling). The use and outcome of stimulant laxatives, osmotic laxatives, antimotility agents, and other interventions that are used to evacuate the colon such as dilations or irrigations should also be noted. It is vital to note the specifics of the operative history including the type of pull-through and any postoperative complications. Each of the primary HD operations has potential pitfalls. In the Soave operation, the ganglionated bowel is pulled through a muscular cuff that may act as a constricting fibrotic ring that results in functional obstruction. The cuff is typically split or removed to prevent this potential problem. However, in some cases, the surgeon may have not split the cuff posteriorly, or if the cuff was split, it may still serve to act as an obstructive entity (i.e., the cuff anneals together in the healing process, or a subclinical abscess in the space between the cuff and pull-through segment causes a noncompliant scar). In the Duhamel operation, the composite pouch may become distended over time leading to stasis, constipation, and enterocolitis. In addition, a spur of aganglionic colon may also serve to cause similar problems. In patients who have undergone a Swenson procedure, the aganglionic colon left behind may lead to obstructive issues if the length of this segment is generous. A water-soluble contrast enema is undertaken for all patients to evaluate the proximal pull-through anatomy. Thereafter, patients undergo an examination under anesthesia to examine the integrity of the anal canal, examine the location and status of the pull-through anastomosis, and evaluate the muscular cuff if a Soave pull-through was used as the initial operative intervention. At our center, we routinely perform concomitant ARM as a baseline to aid in selection of appropriate therapy, although it is not a required part of the evaluation. Finally, a full-thickness rectal biopsy just above the anastomosis is performed to determine the presence or absence of ganglion cells in the distal pull-through segment. Although it is tempting to reserve a biopsy for those patients with purely obstructive symptoms, patients with soiling due to pseudoincontinence secondary to obstipation should also undergo histological assessment of the pull-through segment.
Patients with Obstructive Symptoms
These children have symptoms that are seemingly identical to the symptoms with which they initially presented. ►Fig. 2 depicts the algorithm we employ after the results of the common initial evaluation. For patients with a restrictive Soave cuff, the biopsy and length of the restrictive cuff serve to allow for a decision about how best to proceed. In our experience, we prefer to perform a redo Soave pull-through in most cases regardless of the biopsy results; however, in the setting of a normal biopsy and a short restrictive muscular cuff, a posterior myectomy is also reasonable option if the surgeon has expertise with this technique. We perform the redo operation in the "Soaveson" manner as described previously, although a pure Swenson procedure may be necessary if a plane between the muscular cuff and the previous pull-through segment cannot be created. We believe that patients with an anastomotic stricture are best served with a redo pull-through. 53 Although serial dilations may serve to achieve an adequate anal outlet in some cases, the success of repetitive dilations may be impaired due to patient and/or parent compliance and the pain associated with dilating a noncompliant scar. When the preoperative biopsy is normal, the surgeon can be assured that a redo with a relatively short pull-through segment is likely to be successful so long as the upstream colon is not significantly dysmotile. However, the proximal anastomotic margin should be analyzed for ganglion cells prior to leaving the operating room to confirm the adequacy of the pull-through. Long-standing outlet obstruction may lead to intestinal dilation and hypomotility, and this should not be taken lightly prior to a redo pull-through (►Fig. 3). Temporary intestinal diversion is an option to allow for adequate intestinal decompression; however, a primary redo pull-through may also be performed. In this setting, we prefer to divert the fecal stream with a laparoscopicassisted loop ileostomy to allow the distal colon to decompress prior to the redo operation. Alternatively, the dilated bowel may be tapered along the antimesenteric border to ameliorate the size discrepancy between the pull-through intestine and the anal canal suture line with or without a temporary proximal intestinal diversion procedure. Fig. 2 The algorithm for work-up and management of a patient with obstructive symptoms after a pull-through procedure for Hirschsprung disease. 1 Consideration for proximal intestinal diversion should be based on proximal intestinal dilation and dysfunction. 2 Motility work-up includes assessment of the contrast enema, anorectal manometry, and intestinal motility by manometric evaluation. Hirschsprung Disease beyond Infancy Calkins 55
Although rare, some children may have persistent aganglionosis due to pathologist error, a pull-through performed in the transition zone due to ganglion cell loss after a pullthrough. When the preoperative biopsy is abnormal, the surgeon is prepared to perform a pull-through with specific attention to achieving a pull-through segment with normal histology (normal ganglion cells and no hypertrophic nerves), by taking biopsies of the aganglionic segment by laparotomy, laparoscopy, or sequentially with a total transanal approach. We recommend that these biopsies should be performed in full thickness to ensure accurate delineation of normal ganglionated bowel as the new pull-through. The same considerations for the proximal bowel dilation and hypomotility apply to this patient subgroup as addressed previously.
In a patient with obstructive symptoms, a normal biopsy, and a seemingly normal anal outlet (no stricture or restrictive cuff), one must then address the motility of the distal intestinal segment upstream from the anal anastomosis. Although much can be gleaned from the contrast enema (i.e., a dilated colon tends to hypomotility, whereas a normal caliber colon tends to normal motility), we prefer to perform a dedicated intestinal motility evaluation and ARM for this cohort. In the setting of normal motility, ARM nearly always demonstrates the absence of the RAIR due to the fact that the sphincter mechanism should be preserved with all of the pull-through operations. 54 Those patients with are treated with instillation of botox A into the intersphincteric space. We use 100 units deployed into the intersphincteric space by ultrasound guidance, although patients younger than 1 year receive half of that dose as initial therapy with escalation as needed. 55 The effect is reversible and the majority of patients need repeat injections, but the majority benefit and we find that it does improve the effectiveness of stimulant laxative therapy. 56, 57 Patients with generalized abnormal motility are often treated with botox A without significant improvement. These patients typically require an aggressive bowel management program with stimulant laxatives or "washouts," either by way of enemas or an antegrade washout program provided through a cecostomy (using the Malone antegrade continence procedure[MACE], a percutaneous cecostomy, or an appendicocecostomy tube). 58, 59 In patients who have refractory outlet obstruction, intestinal diversion provides an option to improve quality of life when everything else has failed or when other issues preclude the ability to successfully engage in a bowel management program (i.e., patients with trisomy 21 or other behavioral disorders).
Patients with segmental intestinal dysmotility are treated by segmental surgical resection, either with or without temporary intestinal diversion. We tend to perform an aggressive preoperative inpatient bowel preparation to avoid temporary intestinal diversion, but discuss the potential for doing so preoperatively with families depending on the findings at surgery. A twist in the pull-through segment usually presents in the immediate perioperative period and should be corrected with redo pull-through once recognized. In some cases, the child will have a good initial response to surgery and then develop obstructive symptoms later. Mechanical obstruction may be the result of a stricture or a retained aganglionic spur from a Duhamel procedure that may fill with stool and obstruct the pulled-through bowel. The Duhamel procedure may also be complicated by a kink at the top of the anastomosis, which leads to obstruction. These complications are typically identified by a contrast enema and should be addressed with either resection of the aganglionic spur or by redoing the pull-through altogether.
Patients with Incontinence or Soiling
As with patients with obstructive symptoms, patients who soil after a pull-through should be approached in a systematic manner; our general approach is illustrated in ►Fig. 4. Fig. 3 The algorithm for work-up and management of a patient with soiling symptoms after a pull-through procedure for Hirschsprung disease. 1 The examination under anesthesia serves to document the location of the previous anastomosis and the integrity of the dentate line and sphincter mechanism. A low anastomosis below the dentate line or a damaged sphincteric mechanism impairs anal sensation and normal defecation. There are several reasons for a child to be incontinent after a pull-through: isolated anal sphincter dysfunction, isolated anorectal sensory dysfunction, severe combined anorectal motor and sensory dysfunction, or "pseudoincontinence" due to either pull-through dysfunction due to fecal impaction or loss of the rectal reservoir and high amplitude colonic contractions, which leave little time to evacuate stool in a commode. The later problem is usually an issue with younger children who are toilet training and usually improves with time as the frequency of high-amplitude peristaltic contractions (HAPCs) decreases with age and patients learn to sense the urge associated with filling of the pull-through segment. The direct consequence of resecting the rectosigmoid colon during a standard pull-through operation is a tendency to pass stool frequently throughout the day because the natural fecal reservoir (the rectum) has been removed. These patients generally have normal anorectal anatomy with adequate sphincter and sensory function and exhibit excellent potential for long-term bowel control. These children benefit from behavioral modification (timed sits on the commode), patience and reassurance, and loperamide when necessary to decrease the frequency and amplitude of HAPCs. Nevertheless, soiling can persist even when a technically adequate pull-through is performed and can also occur in patients who do not have factors known be associated with higher rates of fecal incontinence, such as Down's syndrome 15 and TCHD. 60, 61 This illustrates our incomplete understanding of the pathogenesis, treatment, and management of HD despite operations that should seemingly overcome the problem of segmental aganglionosis. Abnormal sphincter function may occur as the result of sphincter injury during the pull-through or a previous myectomy or sphincterotomy. This kind of injury is suspected based on an examination under anesthesia and can be objectively assessed using either ARM 62 or anal sonography. 63 Abnormal sensation may take the form of either lack of sensation for a full rectum (identified using awake ARM) or injury to the transitional epithelium, which normally permits differentiation between gas, liquid, and solid stool. This injury may occur during a pull-through, especially if the anastomosis is performed too low. However, the majority children with incontinence after a pull-through have overflow of stool because of ongoing constipation. Once sphincter injury and a problem with sensation have been excluded, the child should be evaluated and treated for obstructive symptoms as described in the previous section, and the majority of these patients achieve good bowel control with an appropriate bowel regimen.
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Enterocolitis
Enterocolitis may be a presenting feature of HD or occur after surgical correction of the disease. Hirschsprung-associated enterocolitis (HAEC) is a condition with classic manifestations that include abdominal distention, fever, and foul-smelling stools. Although the clinical features of enterocolitis are generally agreed upon, a precise universal definition has not been developed accounting for the wide variation in the reported incidence of this problem postoperatively, with estimates ranging from 17 to 50%. 65 Reported rates are typically increased in patients with Down's syndrome or TCHD.
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Scoring systems have emerged to quantify HAEC severity but are not widely implemented at the bedside. 68 The absence of enterocolitis preoperatively does not ensure that the child will not develop enterocolitis in the postoperative period. 69 The treatment of postoperative enterocolitis is largely symptomatic and involves nasogastric drainage, intravenous fluids, broad-spectrum antibiotics, and decompression of the rectum and colon by using rectal stimulation or irrigations. Investigation along the obstructive algorithm (►Fig. 1) should be considered for patients with recurrent HAEC. Decreasing the risk of HAEC in patients with recurrent disease can be accomplished by using preventive measures such as routine irrigations, chronic administration of metronidazole, particularly in those who are thought to be at higher risk for this complication based on clinical or histological grounds, or use of probiotics.
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Intestinal diversion remains an option for patients with refractory and recurrent HAEC. Since HAEC is the most common cause of death in children with HD, it is extremely important that the surgeon educate the family about the risk of this complication and urge prompt medical attention should the child develop any concerning symptoms.
The Older Child or Adult with HD: "Late Diagnosis HD"
Although most patients in developed countries are diagnosed within the first year of life, patients occasionally escape diagnosis during infancy. The literature is riddled with case reports of "adult" HD commonly defined as age of diagnosis of greater than 10 years, 71 but an 11-year-old patient can hardly be considered an adult. Therefore, we prefer the term late diagnosis HD, as our general approach to these patients is similar regardless of age. These patients generally have longstanding constipation refractory to a bowel management regimen and most often do not experience HAEC. 72 Breast-fed Hirschsprung Disease beyond Infancy Calkins 57
infants with HD will often defecate normally during infancy, only to develop severe constipation around the time of weaning from breast milk. In other cases, children will present as toddlers or older children or adults with long-standing severe constipation that has never been investigated. As constipation is pervasive in childhood, it is unreasonable to expect a primary care physician to refer every patient with constipation to a surgeon for definitive evaluation for HD. In most cases, childhood constipation is successfully managed with diet, laxatives, and behavior modification. However, historical and examination features that should prompt suspicion for HD include failure to pass meconium in the first 48 hour of life, failure to thrive, gross abdominal distention, and dependence on enemas without significant encopresis. A child or adult with any of these features, or who does not respond adequately to intensive therapy, should be referred for rectal biopsy. A full-thickness biopsy under general anesthesia is required due to the fact that the suction rectal biopsy device cannot adequately sample the submucosa to render an adequate pathological assessment. Another option for older children is the use of ARM to evaluate for the absence of the RAIR in a patient with HD as discussed previously. However, suggestion of HD based on the absence of RAIR should be followed by a rectal biopsy, and we generally are prepared to perform the biopsy immediately after ARM under the same anesthetic.
Once the diagnosis of HD has been established in an older patient, it is prudent to consult with a pediatric surgeon who often has considerable expertise with the pull-through procedure. As stated previously, the type of procedure performed ultimately comes down to the preference of the operating surgeon, as the three main types of pull-through operations have been performed successfully in older patients. However, the difference between the infant and older patient is the often dilated and dysfunctional upstream bowel that may not function normally after a primary pullthrough and pose a complicated coloanal anastomosis due to significant size discrepancy between the proximal anal incision and pull-through bowel. For that reason, we prefer a conservative approach to older patients by performing a laparoscopic-assisted leveling ostomy to determine the level of ganglionated colon and a concomitant resection of the dilated distal segment down to the peritoneal reflection. However, others have successfully performed one-stage procedures 73 or other delayed anastomotic approaches with reasonable outcomes. 74 We have had occasion to perform a one-stage procedure if the colon dilation is minimal and the patient can be adequately prepped. 75 If a one-stage operation is undertaken, we recommend an aggressive bowel preparation, tapering the pull-through segment, and heightened postoperative awareness for the possibility for anastomotic complications that should prompt immediate fecal diversion. In our practice, we generally wait 8 to 12 weeks after intestinal diversion and then return and perform another laparoscopic procedure to mobilize the rectum, take down the stoma, and then perform a Soave pull-through as is customary in our practice. Leaving the rectum at the principal operation allows for a Duhamel or Swenson reconstruction if desired by the operating surgeon. In the limited number of reports of late diagnosis HD, functional outcome is generally favorable, and complications are similar to those reported in patients diagnosed at an early age.
Conclusions
Operative correction for HD involves the general principals of removing or bypassing the aganglionic bowel, and establishing intestinal continuity by "pulling through" normally innervated bowel to the anus while preserving sphincter function. The vast majority of patients are diagnosed within the first year of life, yet long-term defection problems are common despite satisfactory operative interventions. The approach to the problem patient after a pull-through operation should be systematic and leave no stone unturned. Involving a pediatric surgeon in this process is highly recommended regardless of patient age, as some patients may require a redo operation and the pediatric surgeon often has considerable experience with many of the potential surgical options. No one surgical reconstruction has been shown to be definitively better than another. Prompt identification and aggressive treatment of HAEC is an important aspect of caring for a patient with HD even after a seemingly successful pull-through operation.
Although late diagnosis HD is uncommon, a heightened awareness of this potential diagnosis should be entertained in the patient with long-standing and refractory constipation. Consultation with a pediatric surgeon familiar with the operative strategies for reconstruction is likely to be of help in formulating an appropriate treatment strategy.
